x 27,000. shadowing. Ash deposits conrespond to the viral cones.
x 43,000. Figure  14 . x41,000.
diameter
(resulting from a median section) of 170 to 180 nm, which is the same as for fully hydrated particles (10, 25) . From the relative shadow lengths, the particle sections in Figure  1 1 were judged to be 25 nm thick, which is less than 15% of the particle diameter. The sections in Figure  10 were only slightly thicker.
As noted earlier (50) rions; the ash particles in these regions (e.g., Figure  16 ) looked much like those from entire, freeze-dried particles ( Figure  9 ), but with slightly greater diameter, 75 nm. Comparison with Figure  13 left little doubt that these particles ( Figure  16) were derived from the virus cores. Surrounding some of the partides ( Figure  16 ) were faint rings, often incomplete and distorted, which were evidently the shrunken ash remains of the virus coat. The amount of ash from each virus particle in thick section was similar to that from the chemically intact, freezedried particles ( Figure  9 ), indicating that no appreciable ashforming material was lost during dehydration, embedding, and sectioning.
In the very thin regions of the section (e.g., Figure  17 ), original thickness was considerably less than the diameter of the viral core, so the consequences of the "serial sectioning" Figure   1 3. The orthogonally onented plane of the profile is indicated by the arrows in Figure  1 3. In Figure  14, Figure  15 . Section similar to that of x 43,000.
75 nm, as ash particles from thicker regions ( Figure  16 ). Figure  18 to allow direct comparison with other ash patterns (e.g., Figure   17 ) at this same magnification. Figure 19 ) Spray air-dried TIV 1 5 mm at 600#{176}C Little or no ash remaining (most areas)
Particle residues Some granules are faint; some contain crystalline by dense granules dark field (see Figure 20 of embedded TIV then cooling for (most areas) gone except for by dark field; SAED crystalb 10 mm to 600#{176}C dense granules shows measurable arcs (see Figure 23 ) (see Figure 24) 'Slow cooling was intended to increase crystallinity of the residues (46 ash. Stages of this process could be seen in the ash patterns of semithin sections (e.g., Figure  16 ). In the case offneeze-dnied particles being the most intense. 
Core

ments
(2). The amount ofash from a single particle should not tax the 10 ' g limit of the technique (2).
